APPENDIX H TO PART 623—REFERENCES

AR 15–17 Army Representation on Office of Preparedness; General Service Administration (OP/GSA) Regional Field Boards in Crisis Management Operations.
AR 28–19 Department of the Army Domestic Action Program.

AR 34–1 United States Army Participation in International Military Rationalization/Standardization/Interoperability (RSI) Programs.
AR 37–27 Accounting Policy and Procedures for Intragovernment, Intradefense; and Intra-Army Transactions.
AR 37–44 Accounting Procedures for Guaranteed Loans.
PART 625—SURFACE TRANSPORTATION—ADMINISTRATIVE VEHICLE MANAGEMENT

§ 625.1 Purpose.
This regulation provides guidance, and authorizes dependents to accompany a Corps employee on Temporary Duty (TDY) in a Government-owned or leased motor vehicle.

§ 625.2 Applicability.
This regulation is applicable to all field operating agencies authorized to operate or lease Administrative Use Motor Vehicles.

§ 625.3 References.
(a) Title 31, U.S. Code, section 638.
(e) DOD Regulation 4500.36–R June 1977.